We believe that meeting again should have a greater purpose. Our hotels have a deep
commitment to sustainability and community involvement, which we would like to
share. We work closely with our local community to offer meeting planners a selection of
corporate social responsibility experiences to incorporate in your meeting agenda.
THE A ME RI CA S
Mandarin Oriental,
Boston

- Emerald Necklace
Conservancy: Park clean up
- Women’s Lunch Place:
Assist to prepare and
serve meals
- Franciscan Children’s:
Seasonal volunteer
opportunities

Mandarin Oriental,
Miami

- Feeding South Florida:
Hotel will donate a
percentage of the group’s
room revenue in the name of
the client’s company
- Complimentary room
night: The hotel will donate
a complimentary room night
for the Group to donate
to an organization of their
choosing

Mandarin Oriental,
Santiago

- San José de la Adopción
Foundation: Donate
1% of the total invoice
- Descúbreme Foundation:
Monetary donation by
the hotel
- Bomberos de Chile:
Monetary donation by
the hotel

AS I A-PAC I FI C
Mandarin Oriental,
Canouan

- Cargo 4 Kids:
Donation of school supplies
- Local beach clean up
- Old Hegg Turtle
Sanctuary: Support the
local turtles in various
group activities

Mandarin Oriental,
New York

- City Harvest: Join one of
the organization’s quarterly
New York City mobile
markets and fundraising
events
- Charity of your choice:
Hotel gift certificate for
donation
- Repeat Roses: Donation
of event flowers to local
hospitals

Mandarin Oriental,
Bangkok

- Autistic Thai Foundation:
Notebook purchase to
support organization
-T
 hai Red Cross
Foundation: 5% donation
of group master bill
-B
 angkok Metropolitan
Authority: Chaophya River
clean up
Mandarin Oriental,
Macau

- Best Buddies Macao
Association: Visit the
association to create
awareness
-F
 uhong Society of Macau:
Attend an art workshop
-L
 ar de Idosos (Home for
the Elderly): Volunteering
activities

Mandarin Oriental,
Singapore

- Garden City Fund:
Tree planting program
- Jardine MINDSET, Bonding
with Candies: Have a candy
packing session
- Jardine MINDSET, The Art
of Love: Work on a series of
art pieces
-C
 reate your sustainable
cocktail: Create your team’s
sustainable cocktail using
locally-sourced ingredients

Mandarin Oriental,
Jakarta

- Emmanuel Foundation:
Support food rescue
program with meal donations

Mandarin Oriental,
Sanya

- Bureau of Ocean
Management:
Beach clean up
- Eco Bike: Team building
cycling excursion

EUROP E
Mandarin Oriental,
Bodrum

- Olive Harvest: Harvest
olives at our hotel or around
the city
-T
 urmepa Foundation:
Donate 10% of the
master bill
-S
 tuffing backpacks:
Support local schools by
packing school bags with
supplies

Mandarin Oriental,
Milan

- Poldi Pezzoli Museum:
Donate €20 per person
towards the restoration of
one selected art piece
-C
 haritable donation to the
frontline hospitals fighting
COVID-19
-D
 onate 5% of the Food &
Beverage bill to a local charity
Mandarin Oriental Ritz,
Madrid

- Banco de Alimentos de
Madrid: Hotel donation
- Pato Amarillo: Hotel will
contribute 40 hours of
volunteering
- Hospital Infantil
Universitario Niño Jesús:
Hotel will contribute 40
hours of volunteering
- Charity of your choice:
Monetary donation per room
night to an organization of
the Group’s choice

M I D D L E EAST
Mandarin Oriental,
Geneva

- Etablissements Publics
pour L’intégration:
Participate in workshops to
assist the association
- Association pour la
Sauvegarde du Léman:
Team building activities
supporting the water quality
of Lake Geneva
- Association Savoir Patient:
Hotel will match the Group’s
donation
Mandarin Oriental,
Munich

- Munich Orphanage:
Group volunteer activities
- Isar River: Group clean up
- Munich AIDS Association:
Group run

Mandarin Oriental
Hyde Park, London

-F
 eed the Community:
Work with our chefs to
prepare, cook and pack food
for collection and delivery to
those in need
-O
 xfam: Donate time sorting
and displaying retail items at
the many stores throughout
London

Mandarin Oriental,
Paris

-P
 UR Projet: Contribute to
environmental protection
- La Soupe Saint-Eustache:
Food donation
-A
 Chacun son Everest:
Donate 1% of the
event final invoice

Emirates Palace,
Abu Dhabi

- Companies for Good:
Tree planting program
- Buy a meeting room and
feed a family: Meal donation

Mandarin Oriental,
Doha

- Beach clean up
- Qatar Charity: Donate to
various ongoing initiatives and
projects

Mandarin Oriental
Jumeira, Dubai

- Emirates Bio Farm:
Tree planting program
- Mawaheb from Beautiful
People: Create joint artwork

Please contact your Regional Sales Office for more information.
The corporate social responsibility initiatives are examples of group activities that can be incorporated within your meeting and are subject to change.

